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1.0 OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this research was to assess the significance of aeolian (windblown) 
processes in the evolution of planetary surfaces. The approach was to use wind tunnel 
, 
simulations, field studies of possible analogs, and analyses of spacecraft data. 
2.0 BACKGROUND 
Many physical and chemical processes modify planetary surfaces. On planets having an 
atmosphere, wind plays an important role in shaping the surface through the redistribution of fine 
grained material. In addition, bedrock may be eroded to produce particles and the panicles 
transported for deposition in other areas. This process is readily observable on Earth today and is 
evidpnt in the geological record. 
Even in the tenuous atmosphere of Mars, it is clearly demonstrated that aeolian processes are 
important on that planet. Mariner 9 and Viking results show abundant wind-related landforms, 
inciuding dune fieids and yardangs. Viking iander images show cirifts of wind'iiown particies. Gn 
Venus, measurements made by Soviet Venera spacecraft and extrapolations from the Pioneer 
Venus probe show that surface winds are capable of transporting materials and suggest that aeolian 
processes may operate on that planet as well. In addition, one of the satellites of Saturn, Titan, has 
an atmosphere of about 1.6 bar pressure on  the surface, as well as a possible frozen surface of ice, 
suggesting the possibility of aeolian activity. 
In order to understand the present surface dynamics and the geological evolution of surfaces 
for planets and satellites subjected to wind, it is important to know the nature of aeolian processes. 
Factors such as threshold speeds (minimum wind velocity needed to move particles), rates of 
erosion, trajectories of windblown particles, and flow fields over various landforms are important 
aspects of the problem. 
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I. 
3.0 APPROACH 
The approach employed in this investigation combined the results from wind tunnel 
experiments and field analog studies for interpretation of spacecraft data. The principal wind 
tunnels involved in the study were: 
1) Planetary Wind Tunnel at Arizona State University; this is a 40-foot open-circuit, 
atmospheric boundary-layer system used for investigations of the wind flow-field around modelled 
landforms such as craters and yardangs. 
2) Martian Surface Wind Tunnel at NASA-Ames; this 45-foot open-circuit tunnel operates at 
a range of atmosphere pressures (from 1 bar to 3 mb) and is used to study the physics of 
windblown particles under martian atmospheric conditions. 
3) The Venusian Wind Tunnel at NASA-Ames is a closed-circuit wind tunnel used to 
simulate the movement of windblown particles on Venus and to analyze the resulting bedforms 
such as ripples. 
The field analog studies involved the analysis of active sand sheets in geological terrains that 
are considered to be analogous to those on Mars and Venus. Spacecraft data analysis involved the 
Mariner 9 and Viking data sets for Mars and the Venera data sets for Venus. This activity is 
primarily image interpretation of aeolian features, from both orbital views (e.g., dune fields, 
yardangs, variable features) and from landers, such as Viking and Venera. 
4.0 RESULTS 
Results from this study and related investigations are given in the publications, abstracts, and 
presentations indicated in section 5.0. In addition, a selection of publication reprints is given as an 
appendix herewith. 
General Reviews 
In 1986, a review "Aeolian Activity as a Planetary Process" (Greeley, 1986) was published 
as a chapter in the book the Physics of Desertijication. Also in 1986, a review chapter "Aeolian 
Landforms: Laboratory and Field Studies" (Greeley, 1986) was published in the book Aeolian 
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Geomorphology. These publications demonstrated the comparative planetology aspects of the 
investigation and showed the terrestrial community the relevance that the study of other planets has 
for understanding a basic process--wind--on Earth. 
Field Studies 
Field studies were an integral part of this investigation because they provide an important 
"check" on theoretical modelling and laboratory simulations. Field work was conducted at the 
Amboy lava field, California, Rogers Lake, California, and the Gran Desierto-Pinacate region of 
Sonora, Mexico. At Amboy, insight was gained into the formation of desert pavement surfaces, 
the flow around a large topographic obstruction, and the influence of lava surface roughness on the 
atmospheric boundary layer and the potential for aeolian activity (Greeley and Iversen, 1986). 
At Rogers Lake, a preliminary study of yardang formation and evolution was completed for 
comparison with wind tunnel simulations (Ward and Greeley, 1984). Several attempts were made 
to instrument the yardangs to obtain high quality wind data, but all attempts failed due to 
unfavorable winds (wrong direction, insufficient strength, equipment failures). 
A study of the Shuttle Imaging Radar data for volcanic and aeolian features in the Gran 
Desierto-Pinacate region (Greeley et al., 1985) was completed which showed that some 
windblown deposits can be detected via orbital radar. This study led to a more general assessment 
of remote sensing of the dune fields and the classification of dune types. Preliminary results were 
published in 1987 (Lancaster et al., 1987). Final study of a "type" star dune has been submitted 
for publication. 
Venus 
Experiments were completed using the Venus Wind Tunnel to detect: a) particle threshold 
conditions, b) particle velocities, and c) the development of bedforms such as microdunes and 
ripples (Greeley et al., 1984). Results show that even in the sluggish near-surface winds on 
Venus, sufficient speed is reached to move particles of sand and gravel size on Venus, although the 
saltation trajectories are very short. It was also found that substantial material is moved by rolling, 
a mode of tranportation not normally significiant on Earth, in air. Once entrained--particles in 
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saltation reached neariy the same speed as the wind. Ripples formed in the Venusian environment 
were found to be very small--only a few cm in wavelength; however, structures called microdunes 
also developed. These features have 10-15 cm wavelengths and mimic, in morphology and mode 
, 
of advance, full size sand dunes on Earth. These results are markedly different from aeolian 
activity on either Earth or Mars and are attributed to the high atmospheric density on Venus 
(Iversen et al., 1987). 
Experiments were also run in the Venus Simulator to assess the mechanical erosion of 
windblown particles and bedrock. As reported in Greeley et al. (1987), it was found that small 
amounts of the grains were abraded due to impact erosion and transferred to the target rock. Thus, 
a type of veneer may !x expected to form on venusim rocks, the composition of which would be 
indicative of the windblown material and not necessarily be representative of the "bedrock". 
Mars 
In the absence of running water, aeolian processes are the dominant medium for altering the 
surface of Mars today. This part of the investigation included: a) determination of particle 
threshold for a range of particle size and densities under different martian atmospheric densities, 
b) assessment of rates of abrasion by windblown particles, and c) analyses of Viking data for 
dunes and other aeolian features on Mars. Data on threshold obtained using the Martian Surface 
Wind Tunnel at NASA-Ames were published by Greeley et al. (1980). Results on wind abrasion 
are given by McKee et al. (1979), Krinsley et al. (1979), and Greeley et al. (1982, 1984, 1985). 
Sand dunes of the north pole sand sea of Mars were analyzed by Tsoar et al. (1973, while 
aeolian deposits in the Syrtis Major region were assessed using a combination of high resolution 
visual, thermal, and radar data by Zimbelman and Greeley (198 1). 
Microgravity Experiments 
Gravity is an important term in the expressions describing the movement of windblown 
particles. The space station may afford the unique opportunity to conduct experiments in the near- 
absence of gravity to assess its role in aeolian processes. A wind tunnel apparatus was designed 
and flown on board the NASA microgravity aircraft as a prototype for a system which might 
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eventually be flown in space. As reported by White et al. (1987), the results from these feasibility 
experiments are in good agreement with theory and demonstrate that the apparatus could be used 
on the space station and contribute to the general understanding of aeolian processes. 
, 
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